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and two angles being given, a very simple operation in plane as to the instruments to be used, and in losing no time in hav- I and home at night. They stable them during the day in ob
trigonometry. In astronomical ebservation there are always ing them put in hand. There is one more point worth notie- ; saure nooks of warehouses, in yarcis, Ol' cupboards. Thoy fly 
some determinate errors, arising from refraction and other ing. How far photography can be depended on as to accuracy over the ground at race-horse speud, gUll their hobby horsll 
causes, which may, however, be readily corrected, and do not in helping to discover the sun's dist!lnce is not easy to answer takes no more expensive feod than tho occasional goutte i n  
affect the general principle of the method a s  above illustrated. off-hand; but certainly it  i s  not t o  be doubted that much use- the patent greaser. TIms they economize tim'l and omnibus 

in calculating the distance of the sun from the earth, the ful and interesting information may be secured by its means; fares. The faculty have pronounced it a sanitary exercise,und 
stations, from which the observations are made, can be so placed and it is highly desirable that at none of the stations its use lo! the obese are seen in shoals on iron horses bringing. down 
that the semidiameter of the earth becomes one side of a tri- , should be neglected. This part of the question is not, how- the superfluous pound or so at eight miles an hour-and they 
angle. The parallax of the sun was thus calculated from t4e ' ever, of the same pressing importance as the fixing of the fur the most part, like their patent wheels, provide their own 
transits of 1761 and 1769, and found to be 8'65 seconds angn- stations suitable for observing the ingres'l and egress of the grease-an increasing supply that gathers in globules on their 
lar measurement, and the distance of the sun was hence de- , planet, and of the preparation in good time of the instru- brows and streams down their glowing faces. Ergo, tho bi
termined to be 95,173,000 English miles, as given above. i ments and apparatus required." cycle supers€dcs Banting, for of a surety it is more congenial 
Subsequent calculation by Encke made the parallax to be IOUI' readers will now be prepared to appreciate the impor- to the fat to do dellds of daring in the pigskin than to go off 
8'5776 seconds. 'tance of this subject, and to understand why its discuBsion is' their sugar. 

It will be seen that the correctness of these results depends' likely to occupy, to a large extent, the attention of the scien- " The house of Michaux et Cie., of the Champs Elyseo", 
upon the accuracy of the observations upon which the mathe- tific press for a considerable time to come. have already one hundred and iifty workmen going as lmrd as 
matical calculations were based. That these were not accu- .. _.. they can. Now Michaux, the king of the trade, can barely 
rate, seems probable from the fact that there is every reason GALVANIZED IRON WATER PIPES. produce fivo a day. 'Wh2.t!' cries the critical reader, 'one 
to believe, from the sun's parallax, as more recently deter- hundred and fifty workmen to make five velocipedes in a day; 
mined, that the distance as originally computed is wrong by In the opinion of some, the use of galvanized'iron for wa- a very queer spccullJ.tion fut" Michaux ' Not at all. His ve-
at least 4,000,000 miles. tel' pipes, conveying water for drinking 

'and culinary pu,r- locipedes sell for three hundred and fifty fl'(1ncs in the plain-
Many hypotheses have been made as to the origin of such poses, is injurious. Others take opposite ground in regard to est form, to five hundred francs in polished iron, with the 

a grave mistake-some attributing the error to confounding a this matter, and express themselves strongly in favor of such patent improvements. They are really models of perfection, 
part of the planet with its penumbl'a, and others to mistakes pipes. Our opinion upon the question has been asked by but they cost as much as a horse. 

i n  the computation, but these are of little importance. The parties interested. " They very politely told me 'Nmt8 uonnon8 delecon.� ,IJ1'(I
time is approaching when the problem can be reworked, and, The use of zinc as a coating for the surface of iron pipes is tuite8 d tout acquereur: and if I purchased an instrument of 
with the improved apparatus now possessed by astronomers, not merely mechanical. Being more readily oxidizable than their London agent, I was welcome to my free lessons in 
and the wonderful advances made in methods of observation, iron it produces. an electric state in the latter metal which their manege. They led me into a spacious riding school, I 
it may well be hoped that this time a r�liable result will be protects parts not covered perfectly as well as other portions should say three or four hundred feet long by a hundrccl 
obtained. The Standard (London) snys of the extensive pre- of the pipe. 'rho oxide which forms upon zinc is insoluble in i wide. It was a dazzling sight. You al'oin nn oJ'dinary ware
parations now initiating for the observation of the coming pure water. Acids dissolve it readily, and when hydrated, as ; hous", a deor is opened, and a field of thirty ll11n1e1's blll'sts on 
transits, that" the Astronomer Royal is doing good service in is the case in water pipes, solutions of the caustic fixed alka- your view, all dashing madly to cover! Thero are ridC'rs of 
preparing betimes for the great event. Though it may seem lies and solutions of ammonia will dissolve it. m'ory kind-more tyros t1:tan proficients.,-,f course. Ono 
a long time to look forward to, to those who are unacquainted Whether the oxide which forms upon the 8Ul'fuce of gal- young man of twenty, or under, at once ihe:l my attention; a 
with the amount of preparation required for such observations, vanized iron pipes will be dissolved, depends therefore entiro- fearle�s fellow tllis that C(111 perform more ela lbg tr<clIS tl12.n lJ, 

those who know.thl' difficulty of 'procuring a large number of ly on the character of the water, flowing throug-h them. Prussiun rough ridor. He starts it on at a dcspemte lJacC and 
fil'Bt-rate instruments, unless plenty of time is allowed, will Rain water contains more or less ammonia when first prccip- leaps into the saddle as it flies-out again-a run and l,e's up 
know that there is really no time to be lost, especially if, as itated. The oxide upon a galvanized iron roof would of ag�in en amazone, working one pedal only-elf ngain-rt run 
we should hope would be the case, all the expeditions sent course be dissolved to :t certain extent, during a rain storm, a and he jumps back-on to his knees-and th8n he's s1:tncUng 
'Out are provided with precisely similar instruments and appa- fact that has been noticed in connection not only with this bolt uprillht, like a circus rider; and an the while Ills veIoci
ratus. It is imperative upon the government to put no obstacle material but with roofs of sheet zinc. pedfl is dashing away at the rate of u, London Ibnsom. Hp 
in the way of carrying out these observations in the most It is probably mre that water does not contain traces of free slackens his space to breathe t',whilc, and then 'again he urgep, 
perfect manner. England: must not be behind the Continent, ammonia, or salts, the acid of which has a greater affinity for on Jlis wild career: He dashes full at the fellce, and you 
at any rate. If any amount of failure takes place, it will not the oxide of zinc than the base with which it is combined. shrink in your boots for a brief second, thinking he has lm-t 
be from want of preparation on Mr, Airy's part. At the late In such ca.ses we should. expect to detect traces �f �he �ne in 
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meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society he showed tbat water whlch has remamed for any length of tIme m the when witbin an inch or less of the paling. I asked tho gate
there was nothing indefinite about his ideas; he had already pipes. keep or of the 1,wnegc WI10 this was. 'It is the iUs l\l;cha,ux,' 
prepared careful maps both for observing the ingress and 'rhere are waters, doubtless, which eould be ]1Ussed through wastha reply, , and if hc would only go to the Pabis de Cl',Ys
egress of the planet. He showed the importance of sending such pipes without the slightest danger of bccomine charged tal, to run in the race on Easter Mon<lay, your c0lJ11,atl'iets 
expeditions to several places, because, among other considera. with the poisonous oxide, and before their adoption an ex- wouldn't stand a chance:' Thus I had to Im.m tlw C:oinp'l o� 
tions, a thousand obstacles might interfere with the observa- amination and analysis of the water should be made. Sydenham from tIle Clmmp Elys8Ps. I :ClirLCG. too tlw.-' Mi
tions in any particular place. There are places which, if But while we have no doubt that in many cases, it would chaux meant to send over a fil'pt-mle llf.ll-lio was shewn 
weather, etc., are favomhle, will be admirable for all pur- not be proper to employ gnlvanized iron pipes, we do :lot mc;-and one second only to the dnrlng 8011 of the Douse, io 
'poses, but, as in the case of Kcrguclin Island, the chances are tMnk that in a large majority of cases, the possiUe evils upholll the honor of l<'rance in the Contest at tI10 Cr'ystn.! 
very much against a clear atmosphere. Captain Toynbee said which attend their use, w<)uld be likely to prove seriOllS. A ualace. It is a plucky thing to do, and (patriotism apart) I 
that this island is seldom to be found on account of the fog. great deal of exaggeration is to be expected upon the part of wish them every success. 
If practicable, no expedition will he of the importance of one ihos8 who deal in pipes of other materials, and whose inter- "'You see that young fellow in the gray suit: said the gate
sent to the South Pole, that is, as near to it as possible. At cst it is, to excite the fears of the public in regn.rd to any keeper to me in a whisper, pointinr-out. a tull, English-lqokinr: 
the South Pole the effect of parallax will be the greatest- wares that damage th0ir particular trade. People are too apt youth of fourteen; ' that's tho cousin of tll(e Prince Imperial. 
that is to say, the position of Venus will vary to the greatest to become excited hy newspaper statements upon such sub- The Prince has given him n. velocipede fit for a gamin of eight 
extent on the sun's disk. The Astronomer Royal in his maps jccts as these, and alarm themselves needlessly. If the fact years, and he has come to get it changed. Thgt tall gentle
suggests two points, one in Enderby's Land, but here the sun exists that water flowing through galvanized iron pipes is im- man decore, no beard, is Monsieur --;' then 80tto voce the 
would be too low for i t to be a certainly advantageous position pregnated with zinc, a simple chemical test by a competent name of a public character that rather astonished me; 'that 
-he greatly preferred a poi.nt in the Antarctic Continent, person will readily determine it. little disdainful-looking boy is a Spaniard, the Marquis de'
where Sir James Ross landed. As a place for observation All metallic IJipes in use are open to some objections. A (I forget what-suppose we say Carrabba8). In fact, nohles, 
nothing could be better. The only point is, Will the seil'frity great deal has beon snid upon the dang(Of of using lead pipes, notables, and princes were plentiful in Michaux' manege, an(l 
of the climate admit of the expedition? Captain Richftl'ds, but the injury that has resulted from their use has undoubt- there was proof positive that the highest in the land incline 
the hydrographer to the Admiralty, spoke well upon it. He edly been over-estimated. Lead poisoning is by far more sub- to the bicycle:' 
showed that if properly fitted out and provided with good tIe than zinc poisoning, and as its effects may follow without One of the peculiarities of vclocipedestrianism in this coun
huts, clothing, aud food, there would be no further objection premonitory symptoms of sufficient extent to excite suspicion, try is the large inventive talent displayed in framing names 
to tho place than must stand in the way of any Arctic expe- we think them fully as dangerous as galvanized iron pipes for it. Velocipedestrianit'm, velocipedestrian, vclocipediat, 
dition. Those, however, who joined in it would have to make under most circumstances. velocipedeI', velocipedism, velocipedinn, velocipeddler, vcloci
up their minds to one thing, namely, that they would have to A material for water pipes, cheap, durable, and capable of pediana, are some of the names applied to riding, riders, and 
spend a year upon the spot; for that it was unapproachable at resisting the chemical action of all waters fit for household items on the velecipede. 
anything near the time when the transit will take place. To use is a long sought for desideratum. Until it is found we People who want to establish 1L velocipede rink call can it 
show, however, that he did not consider this in any way fatal must do the best we can with such materials as we possess. by any of the following n[lmcs: Amphicyclothcatron, gym
to the position as a station for observation, he said that he Glass hn.8been proposed and used to a considerable extent, nacyclidium, velocipedrome, or bicyclocurriculum. Monocy 
should much like to be one of the party himself. In this he but there are practical difficulties, which will probably 111'8- cle, bicycle, tricycle, qua(11'icycle, aro terms used to indicato 
was fully borne out by Captain Davis, who landed there with vent its ever being generally adopted. the number of wheels. But we have seen one name, that in 
Sir James Ross. So that we may hope that this, at least, will The matter may be summed up by saying that the circum- classical beauty and richness of conception, seems to us to 
be one station, and that the government will not postpone till stances of any particular case can only determine whether eclipse all competitors. The machine which rejoices in this 
too late the preparations to make it as favorable for the COlli- galvanized iron pipes, are safe or otherwisl'. For most cases appellation is a water velocipede, and it is called" Tachypo-
fort of the spirited observers who will join in the expedition we think their use admissible. doscaph." Greek scholars will understand this to mean" a 

itS for the objects of the enterprise. It may possibly be advis- '"' _.. swift foot-boat," or, as Artemus Ward would have said, "words 
able to send out an exploring party previously, though Cap- VELOCIPEDE NOTES. to that effect." In view of this amazing fertility of language 
tain Davis did not seem to think that it would be necessary. would it not be well for some enterprising publisher to print 
'rhe first great difficulty in all places will bo to get the abso· The Paris correspondent of the London Orchestra writes: a vel.ocipedictionary.? 
lute longitude. No ordinary nautical longitude will be of "I see a playful statement made by one of the Paris corres- Pickering's Velocipedist says: "ViTe have had so manyln-
the slightest value. Observations nW',:Gsary can be made at pondents of the daily press-in an ultra-waggish mood, I pre- quiries in regard to the monocycle, or one· wheel velocipede, 
many places easily accessible, as fa'!' :'.8 England is concerned, . sume-to the effect that the Customs returns here show £40,- that we have determined to get up one, which shall he clear 
as at Alexandria, where the telelll',)h will be of great use; at 000, or a million francs, as the value of velocipedes exported. of many of the objections which are mged against those we 
many places, too, in the United titates, where we can safely to the United Kingdom in the course of a year. During some have so f ar seen. We shall have it completecl in time to give 
leave the work to America:ls. We may especially do the weeks past I have made bicycle statistics a particular study, an engraving of it in our next number. We think that we 
same in the case of the Russians, where the exact longitude and I have learned enough to convince me that the above figure can dispense entirely with the us� of not only the steering 
of Orsk, the extremity of the great arc of longitude extending must cover (with plenty to spare) the value of the total manu- arms, but even the cmnks, although it is worked by the feet; 
from that place to Valnncia, is known to a millionth part of.a factures. Nine-tenths of these, to speak with moderation, are and we consider that th@ same machine will be adapted for 
second, or in other words, to absolute certainty. The other for home use; and of the exports, by far the greater number either boys or men, short or taU persons-and even ladies. It 
places which a]';) rec<;lmmended to the English government go to the United States. Every manufacturer-and manufac- may be easily mastered (we think), and in case the rider falls, 
are-Mauritius for one reason, and Madagascar for another. turers have sprung up like mushrooms-has his hands full. tIle machine will not fpJI on him; in fact, it will not be capn
If, howeve1', it should be thought unnecessary to fix both of Any man whose productions are trustworthy, has to enter ble of falling on its side; and further, it will not infringe any 
these' spots, then an intermediate station-viz., on the Island his orders, and demand a month or six weeks' delay-an elas- known patent. Still further, it is not a wheelbarrow." 
of Bourbon, would be preferable. If the Astronomer Royal tic convention stretching indefinitely. Mr. Benton, master mechanic of the Terre Haute & St. Louis 
can show that the two stations would be of considerable ad- "Velocipedes have become a rage. Everybooy talks of Railroad, has invented a railToad velocipede, and has made 
vantage, we hope that no financial reasons will prevent his them. Athletes and gymnasts led, the way, and now you. see passenger train time on the same, making about twenty miles 
wishes being carried out. Above all things we would urge them in the hands of old, young, serious, and gay. ,Jj}mployes I an hour hetween Litchfield and St. LouiS, a distance of fifty
upon the authorities the importance of making up their minds de commerce ride down to business on them in the morning, five miles. An Ohio inventor also proposes to make a veloci. 
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pede to run on one rail of a railroad, and thinks it can be pro
pelled at a rate of a hundred miles an hour. 

Professor "Ab" Brady, of Hanlon's, announces that the 
challenge of Fred. Hanlon will be kept open only one week 
longer, and if not then accepted Fred. will claim the cham
pionship. 

It is stated that a velocipede clock has been invented, hav
ing numbered pins to correspond with the numbers of the 
velocipedes used in the schools and halls. These pins are 
stuck in holes drilled in the face of the clock, and prevent 
disagreements about time, as they indicate exactly when the 
time for which a machine taken has expired, and thus pro
vide against slips of memory said to be common among veloc
ipede learners. 

BROADWAY RAILROAD. -We had occasion a few days since 
to visit Albany, in reference to some matters pending before 
the Legislature, affecting the interests of our citizens, and we 
are obliged to confess that the atmosphere about the legisla
tive halls was anything but wholesome. It was commonly 
believed that schemes of the most villainous character were 
"put up" and parceled out among members to secure their 
votes. The proposition of Mr. A. T. Stewart, of this city, 
off ering to give $2,000,000 for the franchise of the" Broadway 
Surface Railroad," was deliberately voted down in the Senate 

-that body evincing a determined purpose to rush the bill 
through, regardless of the rights and interests of citizens and 
property owners. Governor Hoffman, however, has put a 

Hop STEMS AS A MATERIAL FOR P APER.-A Brussels cor· 
respondent of the Organe de Mons, a Belgian paper, says a 
gentleman from Marseilles, traveling through the country 
last autumn, purchased large quantities of a valueless sub
stance which farmers were in the habit of burning in heaps to 
get rid of it, and has succeeded in making an excellent, strong, 
pliable paper, the most important qualification of which is 
that it costs a mere trifle. A capitalist has joined him, and a 
large factory is now being erected to make paper from this 
substance, which is nothing more or less than the old hop 
stems after the crop has been gathered. 

NEW METHOD OF PILE DRIVING.-At a recent meeting of 
the Franklin Institute, a new method of driving piles was de· 
scribed. It substitutes glmpowder for steam in working the 
drop weight. A charge of powder is used to elevate the 
weight, and another charge throws it down again with great
er force than it would acquire by falling alone. Ordinary mus· 
ket charges are said to be sufficient to work a four hundred 
pound hammer in this way, and the strokes are made with 
greater rapidity than in the old method;' 

HON. ELISHA FOOTE retires from the office of Commissioner 
of Patents enjoying the respect and confidence of all who 
know him. He was an upright, faithful Commissioner, and 
had already cleared off a portion of the obloquy that 
attached to the office. Had he been permitted to remain 
we have no doubt that the character of the office und& his ad· 
ministration'would have greatly improved. Judge Foote was 
an honest official, and escapes from political life without a 
stain upon his honorable character. 

check upon these corrupt proceedings by vetoing ::eJ;tain ¥>EATH TO CROTON BUGS AND ROACHEs.-The J()Urnal of 
rai

.
lroad bill

.
s, a�d showing by able arguments that th� fran- Applied Ohemi8try, gives the following remedy against croton 

cluses of thIS CIty are too valuable to be voted away WIthout bpgs and cockroaches: Boil one ounce of poke root in one 
affording our heavily taxe� cit�zens some remuner�tion. :re fint of water until the strength is extracted; mix the decoc
honor the Governor for hIS hIgh and statesmanlike actIon. 'tion with molasses and spread it in plates in the kitchen or 
The people wjll sustain him in the position he has taken. other apartments which are infested by these insects. All 

YEAST FOR HOT CLIMATEs.-Morgan'8 Trade Journal gives 
the following recipe for yeast adapted to hot climates: Boil 
two ounces of the best hops in four quarts of water for half 
an hour; strain it, and let the liquor cool down to new milk 
warmth. Then put in a small handful of salt and half a 
pound of sugar (brown); beat up one pound of the best flour 
with some of the liquor, and mix all well together. The third 
day add three pounds of potat.oes boiled and mashed, and let 
it stand until the next day. Then strain, and it is ready for 
use. Stir frequently while making, and kaep near a fire. 
Before using, stir well; it will keep two or three months in a 
cool place. I kept this two months in the cellar, where 
the thermometer ranged between 90 and 104 degrees. This 
yeast is very strong; half the usual quantity necessary for a 
baking is sufficient_ 

PRESORIBING IN CIJ;EAP PERIODICALS.-A most dangerous 
practice prevails of publishing in some of the cheap literature 
of the day various receipts for the cure of minor ailments, 
and it is one that is certainly upon the increase. Many of the 
prescriptions so given are absurd, and even dangerous; and 
this is not to be wondered at if we consider that the writer is 
often very deficient in all real knowledge of medicine, and 
that �e is assisted by the errors of the printer, to whom the 
symbols of quantities are so many hieroglyphics. Our atten
tion has been called to the following prescription, for instance: 

" Syr. of poppies, one ounce and a half; syr. of squills, half 
an ounce; of tincture of digitalis, thirty drops; a teaspoonful 
to be given to a child frequently." We can quite imagine a 
fractious baby being dosed into the effectual quietness of 
death by such a mixture.-Lancet. 

CHARGED SILK.-It has recently been found that what is 
called charged silk, is very liable to spontaneous combustion. 
This article, some of our readers are aware, consists of silk, 
which, after l;aving been exposed to the operations of bleach
ing, cleansing, etc., and losing considerable weight, is brought 
back to its original condition by the addition of certain astrin
gents, such as catechu, gall nuts, and various salts, especially 
the sulphate of iron, by which means an increase in weight 
from one to two or three hundred per cent is sometimes ef. 
fected. When dried, at about 212 or 225 degrees, this silk has 
been known to take fire spontaneously, as soon as the air had 
access to it. The result appeared due to the rapid absorption 
of moisture and an attendant oxidation. 

FALSE diamonds always contain silicon. Their true charac
ter may be determined by putting them into a lead or plati
num crucible with pulverized fluor spar, and pouring thereon 
sulphuric acid. The hydrofluoric acid generated by tne reac
tion will corrode or wholly destroy the imitation, while a 
genuine diamoml will be totally uninjured. The experiment 
should be performed in the open air or under a hood, as the 
fumes of the gas are highly deleterious. The operator should 
keep at a distance until the reaction has ceased, to avoid in
haling the poisonous gas. He should be careful also to avoid 
getting the hydrofluoric acid on his hands, as otherwise they 
may be severely injured. ------

CURIOUS PRODUCTION OF COLD.-Dr. Phipson has recently 
discovered that an intense degree of cold is produced by dis
solving sulphocyanate of ammonium in water. Many salts, 
especially salts of ammonia, lower the temperature of water 
while dissolving; but, according to Dr. Phipson, no compound 
produces this effuct in so marvelous a manner as sulphocyan. 
ate of ammonium. In one experiment, 35 grammes of this 
salt, dissolved rapidly in 35 cubic centimeters of water at 23 
degrees Centigrade, caused the thermometer to descend in a 
few seconds to -10 degrees Centigrade. The moisture of 
the atmosphere instantly condensed itself on the outside of 
the glass in thin plates of ice. 

that have partaken of this luxury during the night will be 
found" organic remains" the next morning. 

To RESTORE FADED WRITING.-When writing by common 
ink has become faded by age so as to be nearly or quite illeg
ible, it may be restored to its original hue by moistening it 
with a camel's hair pencil or feather dipped in tincture of 
galls, or a solution of ferro-cyanide of potassium, slightly 
acidulated with hydrochloric acid. Either of these washes 
should be very carefully applied, so that the ink may not 
spread. 

ELDERBERRY INK.-A correspondent says: 'I write these 
lines with ink made of elderberries. My mode of making it 
is as follows: one-half gallon of juice of elderberries, as de
scribed in your paper; 1 ounce copperas, 2 drams alum, 20 
drops creosote dissolved in a small quantity of alcohol. The 
ink kept the violet color several years, now it has a brown. 
ish appearance. It makes a fair copy. 

APITTSBURGH firm have recently made a steel roller for roll
ing metals at the Philadelphia mint, which, after a test of sev· 
eral weeks, has been pronounced superior to the Prussian. It is 
said to have been hardened by a new process; discovered by 
the manufacturers. Another roller has been ordered of the 
same firm for the same mint, to he used in rolling nickel. 

ONE of the most forcible sayings that has ever emanated from 
the pen of Horac.e Greeley, is the following: "The darkest day 
in any man's earthly career is that wherein he fancies that 
there is some easier way of gaining a dollar than by squarely 
earning it." 

�-----... - .... ------
PATENT CASES IN COURT. 

THE ELLIPTICAL SUSPENDER CASE. 
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Towles, being an action to recover from tile defendant damages laid at one 
hundred and sixty�five thousand dollars for an alleged infringem ent of the 
p atent �ranted to Cleveland in the manufacture of what is known as ellip
tical sus)?enders. Some six months ago the plaintiff applied to Judge Giles 
for an injunction restraining Towles from manufacturmg or selling the ar
ticle in question, which was refused j Cleveland then brought suit for the 
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QUite a number of WItnesses were examined, and the case was argued by 
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case was th en given to the jury, wh 0 decided all the issues in tne negative, 
thus establishing: the right of'I'owles to the entire nse and profit of the 
patent under WhICh he manufactures the elliptiC suspender. The article 
manufactured by Towles and that of Cleveland are constructed on entirely 
different principles. 

The Towles suspender is illustrated on page 56, Vol. XIX, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

DIAMOND MILLSTONE DRESS. 
Judge Olin, of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, has ren

dered a decree, declaring the letters patent of the United States, No. 
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alleged invention se¥ forth in the sl?ecification in the following words: HThe 
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cut grooves in millstones by a series of blows delivered in quick slfcccs
sion," and as Claimed in the first and third claimR. The proceedings in this 
case were instituted by a bill filed by James T. Gilmore against Samuel 
GOlay-Henry B. Sears, assignee, and Sewell Brothers, licensees under 
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fendants. 
"THE HOOK-HEADED SPIKE CASE" DECIDED. 

The hook-headed spike case, commenced in lS-il by Henry Burden, pro
�rietor of the Troy Iron and Nail Factory, to recover damages of Corning 
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the courts, during a large portion of the time, however, in the hands of the 
late Chancellor Walworth, of Saratoga Springs. It has become one of the 
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Commissioner of Pat ents , assumetF charge of it for the complainant. The 
total amount awarded to the complainant, including about 8;"50,(X)) costs, 1s 
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man, of New YorK, was appointed to review and pass upon Walworth's re
port. His deCision, concurred in by Judge Nelson, as atated, has just been 
received. 
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MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILR.OAD ITEM 

MANUFACTURING IN RHODE ISLAND.-The Boston Commercial Bulletin 
says that the region including Woonsocket and vicinity-Cumberlandj 
Smithfield, Blackstone, and BeUingham, has seventeen cotton mills, employ 
ing 3,500 hands, running 207,000 spindles, 4,030 looms, using 10 OOD,OOOpounds of 
cotton, and making 40,000,000 yards of cloth per annum j eight woolen millS 
employing 2.050 hands, running 114 sets of cards and450 looms, using' 5,300,000 
ponnds of wool, and makin� 2,900,000 yards of fancy cassimere per annum 
Other cotton mills, which will have 55,000 spindles, are in process of 
construction. Just beyond the limit of three miJes from Woonsocket are 
two more cotton mills with 30,000 spindles, and a woolen mill with 19 sets 
btherbranches of manufacture are represented in this region by a rubber 
factory, which employs 150 hands and produces $500,000 worth of goods an 
nually, machine shops, founderies, one boiler shop, one scythe shop, two 
mallotffictories of a,!!'ricultural implements, one gl ue factory, two roof facto 
ries, one bobbin, one shuttle, one worsted mill, one tape mill, four or five 
sash and blind shops, contractors and builders, etc. 

The mills now in operation in the White Pine silver districts are the 
Oases, ten stamps j Moore's, eight stamps, and the Metropolitan, :fifteen 
stamps, at Silver Springs j the White Pine Silver Mining Company's ten 
stamps,andFelton's five stamps, at Hamilton. A thirty-stanip mill is being 
erected to crush ores from the Aurora mine. A twenty·stamp mill h being 
removed from Smoky Valley, and three other mills, numbering about fift.y 
stamps, are being bronght from VIrginia City. But there is work for five 
times theseonehundred andftftystamps. The miners charge�50 a tun for 
redUCing ore s. 

Senator Spragne, of Rhode Island, who is the largest cotton manufacturer 
in the United States, having 10,000 hands in his employ, saye that thc busi. 
ness is not profitable and the operatives are poorly p:tid. If there is not 
Boon a change for the better, he predicts that the cotton fa�tories will be 
suspended. 

An Indiana speculator went to Chicago in the early part of the past winter 
andharvested20,000 tuns of ice. During the paniC among the ice dealers in 
the subsequent warm weather he sold his stock at $t7,OOO profit and went 
home. Since thattime the price of ice has greatly declined on accoullt of 
the cold weather and the gathering of a full supply. 

The Wamsutta mills corporation at New Bedford, Mnss., paid over $30,000 
monthly internal revenue taxes in 1868. 

A Fitchburg, Mass., manufacturer of bird traps, recently received a single 
order for 50,000. 

A passenger car for the Erie Railroad, to cost $60,000, is builfling in J er
sey city. It wIll be, it is said, the largest, costliest, and perhaps the most 
elegant car in the world. 

It is said that more cotton will be planted in Texas this year than in any 
year since the war. 

A letter from an old Nevadaminer, now in Japan, says that the .Japanese 
islands contain as rich gold and silYer mines as any in the world, but the 
policy of the government represses their proper development. 

St. Louis has forty-three miles of street railroad, ten miles of Nicolson 
pavement, one hundred and thirty miles of macadamized road, and over onc 
hundred miles of sewers. 
Nevada boasts of still another mining district 125 miles south of White 

Pine, said to be as rich as anything yet found 011 Treasure Hill. 
The Warren Thread Company of Worcester, Mass., was inaugura�ea by 

the late Hon.lchabod Washburn. The present capacity isl,200 dozen spools 
daily which will shortly be doubled. 

The work on the Missouri river bridge at, st. Louis, is progressing 
favorably. The engineers expect soon to commence work on the center 
pier. 

A large cotton seed oil mill is erecting at Mobile. 

OORRESPONDENTS who expert to recetvean"wers to tluJir lettersm"8t.,n 
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dress corre8p@ndents by 1nail. 

SP EO I AL NO TE.- This column ia designed (or the general intere"t and in
struct on of OMr readers, not for oratuitous reptie8 to question.'iI Of it purely 
bw.;ine88 or personal nature. We 'Will publish such inqniries:, hOWe1M'i
when paid for as advertisemets at $1'00 a tine, 1J,nder the hearZ of H Bv,:�i� 
ness and Personal. H 

lW' All reference to back numbers sMuld be by 'lJolume andpa,qe. 

S. S. G., of Mass.-We know of no recipe for preventing damp 
woods from splitting when exposed to heat. Such a discovery would be 
valuable. 

J. M. B.. of Mass.-The most fusible alloy with which we are 
acquainted is made of 8 part� of lead, 15 parts bismuth,4 of tin, and 3 of 
cadmium. It is taIled H Woods metal," and is wo think patented. It 

melru at 140 de!!;rees Fah. andhas a specific gravity of 9'4. 

F. G. D., of Ill.-Two theories of the origin of tho earth's 
magnetism have prevailed. The older, that of Hansteen, conceives the 
earth to be possessed of independent magnetism havingit.s focusnear the 
earth's center. It is now Claimed that the :crust of the earth and not its 
interior is the sea t of terrestrial magnetism. To account for the pointing 
of the magnetic needle to the north, would be to assign a cause for the 
attractlOn. a positive pole for the negative pole of a magnet. This has 
never been determined. 

P. R., of ---If you will refer to page 20, Vol. XIX, SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, you will find your question in relation to ,apparent va� 
riation between position of crank and piston of an engine fully answered, 
and illustrated by a diagram. 

J. P., of Ontario.-Securing belt splices by shoe pegs is not ob
jectionable when rivets are not at hand j we have frequently practiced it 

with as good results as when sewed with lace leather. In" butting " o r  
meeting belts the crossings 0 f the laCings should be  on  the outside 0 f the 
belt i the straight stretches on the inside next the pulley face. 

W. H. P., of N. Y.-Case hardening to he quickly performed 
is done by the use of prussiate of potash. This is powdered and spread 
upon the surface of the piece of iron to be hardened, after the iron is 
heated to a bright red. It almost instantly lluxes or flows over the sur

face, and when the iron is cooled to a dull red it is plunged into cold wn
ter. Some prefer a mixture of prussiate of potash 3 parts, sal ammoniac 
1 part j or prussiate 1 part, sal ammoniac 2 parts, and finely powdered bono 
dust (unburned) 2 parts. The application ,is the same in each C:18e. Prop
er case hardening, when a deep coating of steel is desired, is done by 
packing the article to be hardened in a.n iron box with horn, hoof, bone 
dust, shreds of leather or raw hide, or either of these, and heated to :1 

red heat, for from one to three hours, then plunged in water. 
D. S., of Minn.-Common yellow brass for turning may "be 

made of copper2 zinc 1. For heavy work, tin, copper, and zinc are used 
in the proportions of tin 15, copper 100, and zinc \5, or tin 13, copper 112 
zinc 1. 

J. G. S., of Va.-The magnetic meridian does not correspond 
with the geugraphical meridian, except in very few plaC'es. It also is sub
ject to variations. The magnetic needle is alsO subject to sO many varia
tions that an attempt to establish the true meridian liS its use, would 
cause you considerable trouble. You can get it near enough for your pur 
pose, by allowing the su u to shine through a vertical slit at nOon when' 
the sun is neither fast nor slow of clock, provided yon can take time from 
a clock which is right with the sun or varies from it by a known rate. l'� 

you may get it quite accurately by describing a tircle on a level surft.C 
and placing a vertical wirc, scven or eight incheB long, in the conte 
Through the top of the wire �hOBld be drilled � ElI!"ll )cole to permit 1), 
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